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THE FINEST
//. AMERICA

Notre Dame Cathedral in Montreal 
Said To Be Unsurpassed.

ta Architecture is Rich. Its Paintings 
Superb and Its Wood Carvings Exqui
site— The Grand Figure Croup, “The 
Bloody Sacrifice of Christ' —Its Bells— 

Sa,iis 45.000 Persons.

t The Province jf Quebec has many 
churches of rare beauty and histor
ical intern»!, b it tone can rival in 
architectural i i artistic perfection 
the church ol Notre Dame at Mon
treal, an eel1 dee grand and impoying 
in t.ha higheo-i degree Ths parish 
of Notre Dame is the oldest in the 
Canadian metropolis. It wi-.s founded 
cm May 18, 1642, wht• Maisonneuve 
and h.» band ol French colonists 
reached the island cf Mou Royal 
and founded Ville-Marie, now iion-
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which are maen.T e-t tr.aslerpie'es c 
sculpture m v. ■_<>J, t o ■'or*, of i o 
riche, the lama .8 ' t o v.-:e.v
France. Môat nota c among f 1 
figure* arc "The Sarrtn « of Isaac 
arid "A Priest of <li - con ol .V.ro>;

-firing Up the i-acr fire of a :• f>ot :cnx 
i-fuiib.y The grcr.d-. st group is 0:12 
ent led "The Bloody Sacrifice of 
Christ.” The Virgin =s there stai ding 
at the foot of the cross, a swore of 
a^ony pie-cipg her very soul, while 
she cffjrs hc-ravli up i.s r. victim with 
her Div ne Son. ■ t. Jehu, overcome 
by sorrow, has tic tied a’ , ay h.s face, 
unabio longer to lo.c i. upon the duv- 
iour, and Mary Magdalen is weeping 
over the sins she lias so generously 
expiate.!.

"he Gros Bourdon,” the great bell 
of Notre Dame, is famed for -ho rich
ness of if r, tone It weighs 24 790 
pounds, ia six feet high, and .**t its 
mouth measures eight fe't and seven 
inches in diameter. It hangs m the 
western tower, In the castc-n tower 
are hung ten smaller hells, toned in 
KU-.h perfect harmony th-t almost any 
eavred air can be exr-vtcd while 
they peal. The great organ is a’so 
an object of general Interest. It has 
f,,772 pipes, from the iti’c of a quill 
to huge tubes more than 30 ;'e t long. 
Six x ears were rcuuired to build it. 
and Fred .Yrcher. the farnouc organ
ist, who inaugurated it on Easter 
day, 1891. pronounced it the finest 
instrument in existence in America.

ALLIED ARMIES

Comradeship of the Men of the 
Different Nations.

CHURCH OF NOTKE DAME, 
tread. The settlors erected a fort and 
», temperary chapel of Lark, in which 
ithey worshipped until the following

Eear when a wooden eriff-e was con
tracted. lc 1654 a still more corn
ea odious chapel was constructed, and 

in 1672 a spacious parish church was 
built. The building wr.s used for a 
icebturv and a half, or until 1829, 
(When the present church was opened 
(to the public by Mgr. Lartigue, the 
tfirst bishop of Montraal.

The beauty of Notre Dame Church 
(bafflae description. Its front is per
fect in situ me try, its bold and lofty 
towers attiact attention from every 
point of the compass, and are visible 
from the south at a distance 01 over 
80 miles. The grand portico# between 
the two towers is 90 fed in height. 
Three coios-al statues placed over the 
area dee reprerent the Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph and St. ohn t Baptist. 
4ho patrons of Lower Canada and the 
City of Montreal. Measured from 
foundation to p tie the tovrei's e/e 
227 feet high. Architecturally the 
church belongs to a brunch of the 
Gothic, or pointed arch order, a 
school made familiar to the public by 
the ancient cathedrals of Europe, and 
a style which church authorities con
sider in perfect harmony with Christ
ian thought.

But impos.ag as is the outside of 
Notre Dame it pixies into insignid- 
eance when on trusted with the rich
ness of the interior. Paintings, gild
ings, sculptures a.nd stained glass — 
every piece a master v or: — almost 
«©nfoiind the senses, but fill the iicart 
end mind with sublime reflections. 
■ÎMe vastness of the auditorium, 
evhlch ia capable of accommodating 
18,000 persons, inspires admiration 
■which is heightened when the eye 
jplowly travels from altar to altar, 
from chi pel to chape!, end finally 
resds upon the gran-i main altar, the 
richest of its kind in the western 
hemisphere. One is oppressed by tho 
grandeu» of his surroundings when 
entering this noble temple of the Lord 
for the first time.

To describe thi beaut ics of the vari
ous a-itars and chapels which adorn 
jths western and eastern side aisles of 
the cnurch in a newspaper article 
would be Impossible; hut a few 
-words about the chapel of Notre 
Dajno of the Sacred Heart, which is 
one of the choicest monuments of 
art ia America, ere almost indis
pensable. It xs nearlv 100 feet in 
length, 60 feet in width, and 95 feet 
4n height, and its sculpture, paint- 
togs ,uid decorations can be studied 
lor houre In the smallest details. In 
ths harm on v of its Ones and splendor 
of ornamentctio~s the chapel rivals 
the church proper, and its numerous 
peint ns* sure considered the finest in 
Canada, proba y North America. The 
confessionals, placed between altars, 
mro triumphs of the wood carv er s 
srt.

Among the statuary in Noire I-ame 
po piece is more admired than a little 
Statue of the Virgin, c urved from the 
purest of white marble, standing cn 
* pedestal t-f the wime material, 
which was presented to the church 
by Pope Plus IX., in 1872, together 
With a email golden cross xvhich the 
pontiff was in the habit of wearing 
on his own rson. Second in general 
esteem i* a >nze statue of St. Pet
er, a copy » he on# in Rome. But 
Interesting as ail there statues are. 
in impressiveness they ere far behind 
the grand main altar with six groups 
of statuas and has je'i.e's. all of

A KING'S PARTNER.
Colorado Miner Makes a Deal With Leo- 

pold of Belgium —How Ke Met 
I?is .Royal Associate.

Thomas F. Ma’sh, tho Colorado 
millionaire mine vxvn r, whose lav
ish entertainments have been a fea
ture of th - so ’tal sid* of the Far s 
Exposition, lias, according to a cable 
rotn Paris, fo. med a business part

nership with a king. The monarch is 
Leopold of Belgium, and se. era! mil
lions of his money will be invested in 
America by Mr. Walsh. King Leo
pold 9 business operations in Belgian 
Africa have given hint the reputation 
of being, to say '.he least, a shrewd 
man. His ceilings xv th the natives 
have, it is said, been the subject of 
correspondence between European 
governments.

Mr. Wal -h met King I-copolt! sever
al times in Belgium in addlton to 
the meeting wh: n he entertained the 
monarch at dim r. Ou one of these 
occasions tho king brought up the 
subject of the Interne or.a.1 Sleep
ing Car Company, in x\ . h he is one 
of the principal stockholders, and 
whi-h is in great need of cash for 
improvements. Mr. Walsh was asked 
by hia royal neighbor at dinner if he

Among the Soldiers Fighting for a Common 
Cause in China There is the Best of 
Cood Fellowship — How ihe German 
Troops Cheated a Charge of the Ben
gal Lancers.

China, with ali iU misdeeds for 
xvhicii tiie xv or. ci wishes tv punish 
her, is res o.isibie for good in one 
Wav at leist. Uhiie the diplomats of 
Europe and America were wrangling 
over the terms of peace to be ohered 
the ancient kingdom, while they were, 
in diplomatic k.nguagc, a'-cusing each 
other of attempting to secure an ad
vantage in trade or territory, or 
both, while they xvero on the verge of 
producing. and making every effort 
consistent xviih national dignity to 
prevent war, the soldiei s of the inter
national army in th.na xvere learn
ing an international comradeship 
that, if it could be carried far enough 
would be the strongest possible in
fluence aeainst war.

It is comradeship that makes fight
ers of soldiers, lighters against a 
common enemy, but should the ene
my be at the same time a comrade 
much of the fighting quality would 
be gone.

There were hundreds of incidents 
during the short campaign in China 
that were inspir-ng; hundreds of inci
dents that give one a better appre
ciation of the soldiers' calling. The 
petty jealousies of home governments 
were not" carried by the rank and file 
of the international army to the bat
tlefields of China. No matter what 
the nationality of a brave man; no 
matter vxliàt uniform he wore, his 
deeds of bravery were applauded 
alike by his countrymen and the sol
diers of other- i.tnds.

For years diplomats of Russia and 
Japan have been at swords' points

He Rest-red Castles. j
In the death of the Marquis oi Bute 

science has sustained a considerable 
loss. The late Marquis was an ar
dent antiquarian, upon which sub
ject lie expc; ded a great deal of 
money. One of his specialties was the 
restoration of old castles and other 
historic buildings, although not al
ways agreeing xvith othats in re
gard to the lines t@ be fciloved. A 
subject upon x' hich he lavished much 
time and money xvas the study and 
restoration of Cardiff Castle, in tac 
youth of Wales From the current. 
Gardener's Chronicle we learn that 
Lord Bute ascertained by the investi
gation of the old records that the 
monks in ancient days used to culti
vate the grape, and make famous 
wine of them in the Cardiff district. 
As this practice had long died out in 
this section Lord Bute sent a well- 
known horticulturist to France to 
study the French - vineyards. The re
sult of this inve Pigation has lead to 
a finely developed vine industry in 
and around the Marquis’ castle of 
Cardiff.

The early death of the Marquis, at 
53, has le:t much of bis work of re
storation in Wales unfinished, but it 
is hoped that his son will continue it.

Lord Bute’» Beaver*.
It is not often that an indifferent 

frontispiece of a volume of travel 
influences a man’s ambitions, yet 
that was precis ley what the view of 
a beaver village in a book about 
Canada did in the case of l.ord Bute, 
lie at once aspired to be the owner 
of beavers; he sent for a little col
ony of them from Canada, and he 
enclosed for their habitation t.hd 
shore of a lake in one of his own 
woods. The success of the experi
ment xvas àouvdete, and other lar,rp 
landowners, seeing Lord Bute’s beav
ers, x ecided to do ns he had done— 
the Duke of Portland among tet
ri umber.

>Tow of Arlesian Wells.
Artesian Xvel’s have a daily' per od 

of ebb and flow, as wed as the oceen 
tides, only' the process is reversed. 
The time of gieatest flow of an artn- 

ox er eastern questions. Ever since the j si an well is the period of ioxv tide in 
close of the Chinese-Japanese war,

BUSINESS PARTNER OF K1 O LEOPOLD.
would not like a few shares of stock, 
which, the king declared, would pay 
him four or five per cent. Mr. Walsh 
replied that he did not invest in 
anything that paid less than ten per 
cent., and that most of his invest
ments v:ero tr.r.„"ng 20 per cent. 
King I eopold became greatly inter, 
tsted at this and exhibited a lively 
desire to know all about it. Finally, 
ha asked Mr. Walsh if he happened to 
know c-f any American mine invest
ment in xvhieh a king might place a 
million or two. It is said to have 
taken Leopold two weeks to con
vince Mr. Wa'sh that a partnership 
with a king was not a bad business, 
ri 1 then an agreement was signed, 
;.y which the king becomes the part

ir hon P.us-iia prevented Japan from 
realizing ti e full extent of her am- 
bit'on for territorial aggrandizement 
in China as a rssruit of her victory , 
the two nations have been on the 
verge of war. Vet. when during the 
fierce fighting at the battle af Tien 
Tsin, a regiment of Russian Cos-arks 
charged ths batt'e line of the enemy, 
drix-ing- the Chinese hordes before 
them, ridir.g over them at a severe 
cost to themselVes, it was the Japan
ese soldiers who cheered first and 
longest.

Tliere was a ring of goad comrade- 
ehlp in that cheer; a comradeship 
that will not soon be forgotten by? 
the Russian troops that heard it. The 
set of heroic bravery' performed by 
the Russians was appreciated by the 
Japanese quite as much as though 
they had performed it. The soldiers 
in the field neither knew nor cared

the Qf-euJl

It is the deei e of every woman to 1 
iix'e long, tout no .woman wants to look 
old.
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E¥EFiY
Who is Weak, Fun Down, Ner

vous, or ftnnemic, 
should take

„ -J®
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GERMAN TROOPS CHEERING A CHARGE BT 

THE BENGAL LANCERS IN CHINA.
1er the que rvls of the dip’omats. but 
they appreciate;! braw.-y and ap
plauded it, and their cheers sealed a 
comradeship between the troops of 
two nations.

For a. number of years England 
end Germany have been at variance. 
Not the open disagreements that 
biings war, but tjie slightly strained 
diplomatic condition that savors not 
of peace But the eoldiera of th"

SpiLlS

ner of Thomas F. Walsh in certain 1 two nations forgot this condition
American m nng invest us c-eie. It is 
thought Leopold Will d »pow of his 
sleeping car holdings in order to- go 
fully into the American deni.

Out in Colorado r.o one knoxvs how 
much Mr. Walsh is worth, but lit is 
the sole oxvaar of the Camp Bird 
mine, whLh A worth $35,609,000,

during tne try'ing march to Pekin. 
Diplomats might quarrel over Africa 
or the division of China; the great i 
public at home might say hard j 
th'nçs of the Queen or the Emperor, j 
as the case might be, but th» troops j 
in the field cared for neither and j 
when Her Ma esty s Bengal Lancers

FREE
We give this fcvn t»oaie £>nd reliable 

< Watch f -r selling only ‘J do-cti rTrk tçes of 
l\ 8t#“ Peiie at iùc. s L-ackage. Bn. h ^ kage 
\\ cor ..LSl8»esorte<i r.ibs of the bestEnglish 

\ mnkr. You -rill fad them a reiaar-^tb'y 
,1 easv relier. We a<k. no money ia ad ran ce. 
! Write and we mail sell them, rerun»
I money, and we sen'; p-j-timid this hand- 
I some V’vtcH with goM-f, :;>d orpolieti.d 

U ni- ked ca-f, orraiveated edge, bevellfd 
crystal, hour. ail.»uto and seconds hands, 
keyirss wind ami genuine American 
lever movement. It L a g jtxl time keeper 
an.1 with cure will last f >r 10 vrars. 
iivME SUFFI V CO., B-x 331, t.-ruuUi.

and has large inter, sts in other en- j charged the Chinese hordes during th 
terpr’se». Bis' imoms is estimated at 
$100..)00 a month. He is extremely' 
popular with the min th on account 
y>i his democracy, which admits ail 
alike to his table, at his Washington 
residence as well as at I.eadi'ille and 
Ce.mp Bird. He became famous for 
his entertainments before he stepped 
out of the bounds of Colorado, where 
he erected a luxurious hotel for the- 
use of his men and when ha remov
ed to Washington to rave hia wife’s 
fail'ng health he open ad the doors

c?HIRT COLLARS IRONED STRAIGHT. 
O sc os not lo hurt the neck. Stand ud col
lars ironed without being broken in the wine. 
Niee done to look like new. Give me a orII. If 
von are not suited no pay. V’anhtng returned 
jn2* t -urs. All hand work. Best in the cit, 
parcels called tor and detox v.-ec.

LeeHing Laundry
407 Klchraoad Street.

res id. nee to all and spared no 
money- o "give everyone a good 
time " T has bevn 8'Jb1 acted to a 
great do a of criticism on his unlimit
ed invitation lists, but his habit of 
;nvit:ng high fed low and spending 
nr much otl entertaining one as the 
ot' »r is credited to an honest desire 
to ‘ all en'oy themselves to the 
iu possible extent under his jroof. 
Le as bo:n in Tipperary, Irfland, 
in 1S51, and came to America in 
1S70 He began th* study of mining 
almost upon bis arrival in the United 
.States, and. going to Co’orado, em- 
plo' ed himself as a build ng contract
or whi'e he looked around for an op- 
portv.nitv. This he forrd 12.000 feet 
above the sea level, where mine ex
perts had declared it v. uuld be ruin
ous to attempt to mine. Mr. Wais'x 
succeeded and the Camp Bird gold 
mine, which is located at that alti
tude, is one of the rlrhert in the 
tatn The Ca*P Bird Hotel, in which 

h s miner » live. Is fitted exit with 
porce'ain bate tube, stsam heat, li
brary end smoking-rooms- It accom- 
a ode tes -4C0 a.en, v ho live there in 
sumptuous style at »% small cost. The 
hotel e characteristic o' Mr. iyVw'n!-'- 
a*titude toward his men. and h • has 
never t e-n t'oniVoS >- - «••••’. e.

Dyepepe'a is difficult digestion, due 
to the absence o>f natui.il digestive
fluids. Hood’s 6 area pa..-is restores
the digestive powers. 0

march to Fekin they received the 
ringing plaudits of German comrades.

It is to be regretted that the dip
lomats or the two nations, tho min 
who make ar or peace, could not 
have seen that sight; but, there is 
some satisfaction in the fact that 
ex-'-n from the descriptions which 
torn# to us from those far-n’x ay bat
tles an inspiration is carried with it

The German infantry had held the 
centro of the 1 ne of battle during 
hours when the Chinese were pour
ing into thafti a haavy fire, disas
trous not so much because of its ac
curacy but because of Its volume. 'The 
commander of the column saxv that 
something must be done to break the 
Ch’nesn line, and English cavalry 
were called upon to come to the as
sistance of their comrade* in the 
German infantry. They came with a 
rush that could not be stopped. The 
swarthy-complexioned soldiers of the 
Queen s Indian army, their horses 
pressed to the highest possible si>eed, 
rushed by the German infantry like a 
whirlwind. But great as was the 
speed it was not too rapid to hear 
the shouts of encouragement from the 
Germans or to see the German flag 
dipped in recognition of their brax-- 
ery. So long as the soldiers of both 
forces, battling for a co nmon cause, 
shall live ' ' ^re will remain a com
radeship that stands as a monument 
to peace.

We want every woman and young girl 
who i? xveak, nervous, pale-faced and 
bloodless, troubled with heart palpitation, 
il'iz-t: :css, faint spoils, ar run down con
dition of the system, to know that ia 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills there is 
a rovat- iy xvhieh strengthens and regulates 
tho heart, elcctrhV a ai.-i renews the nerve 
yr-ntres. enriches tiiu hi a-ni. infuses new 
iife and energy into ths system and buiixis 
up the health.

Read this statement of a woman xvho 
.fis tried them- “I was trout.ad with 
palpitation of the li'.ar- and weakness for 
nain* time. 1 nt last became so bad 
that I cmiid ux.-dly drag myself about, 
t heard cf Milbum’s Heart and Ner^e 
Bills curing se many that I thought I 
would try tke-w, and before I bad fin
ished using the six boxes which I had 
].urchased I was completely cured and 
abîo to work. I feel confident Ï owe my 
life to the use of these pills.”

Mrs. Adelaide Livingstone, 
A'iiecs, Oat.

Home .Eyeing is •'* 
easy, safe, preùi- 
able and pleas- • k* 
ant, if a wotran \$j 

\|/ will only nse that Hoglish Dye, 
May]X)le Soap, which v/ashesaud 
dyes at the same time. 4 No mess, V 
no trouble.” The colors are bi il- 

iki 1’anl they cannot fade, it Vi" 
you can't cet it of veur deaier, 
send to the Cauaaian J^euot,

18/ 8 Place Royale, Montreal.
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enclosuis ptamt for cur r*plv, which will bo sont by re ou n mail. Tr.\ and WIN. If you make the six come;
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f The 4 hah as a Wag.
| In the clock aud watch department 
'of l\ie Paris Exposition an expert 
jcal’ed the attent’on of the Shah of 
iPersia te a queer little pendule, 
xx-hirh hu wished Ilis Majesty to buy. 
"This little clock.” said he. “fires a 

•p stol every hour,” "To kill time, I 
suppose," said the witty ruler, as he 
vxallied away.
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And teach the Children to do eo by uaing
CALVERT'S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
6d, la, 1b 6d, and one-pound 5s Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
6d, Is, and Is 6d Pots

They have the largest «nie of any dentifrices. 
A voix, imitations, wnich are numerous and 

unreliable.
F. 0. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester.

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmers 
Scientlllc work, first-class ap 
polntments.

115 Dundee St. Phone 586.
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Weather Strips 
and Ash Sifters.
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a pound box of our
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It is nicely sliced in even slices.

It has ail the delicious flavor—no waste 
or bother.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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Mme. A. RupperVs ?/orid-Renowned Remedies
ARE THE BEST

They are the pioneers of all complexion preparations, having been sold for many 
years longer than any other. They ar© used and recommended by the best people, 
and always give complete satisfaction.

They are the only genuine, natural be«utifiers, founded on scientific principles. 
Everything about them insp-'res confidence. Absolute proof o^ merit lias been given 
numberless times by Mme. Ruppert. No other specialist has ever given ocular 
demonstrations.
Owing to Sh«so WoJJ-Estnbêfshcd Faults, wye yftre Mme* ïïupport'm 

P.omod»o9 this WaJi-£arncd Prominence.

lup
S2.QQ a bottle; 3 bottles, for $5cQQ.
Madame RupperVa Race Bleach is not a new, untried remedy. Its use assures a 

perfect complexion. It has been &olu for 20 yesrs longer than any like preparation 
and today has a larger sa.e than all these combined. We are receiving constantly 
supplies fresh from the laboratory of Tladam*. A. Ruppcrt, No. 6 Last 14th Street» 
Nev York, and they are par excellence.

Bock “ HOW TO BE BE/ UTïFUL ” Free
Eve-v waller at this department will be given this unique booklet FREE. It con

tains all" those little secrets ot the toilet so dear to every woman’s heart. We give 
below a li* t of some of Madame Rupperi’s Toilet Requisites :

Prie-’
Mme. Ruppert's G-dddc Hair 

Tonic gives new Ida to and stops 
failing hair, ....

Mme. E.ippert’s Wonderful 
Depilatory removes superfluous 
hair without injury to skin m 
three minutes, . .

Mme. Ruppert’sGray Hair lle.- 
•torativei net a dye, hutroturn» 
gray hair to its natural color, 

Mme. Ri.pport'e P^arl Ilnamel 
gaan^athe >km to ns«uraoR girliyh 
lov»‘ine8s.n.a;nl;’ for e eningusc, 

Mme. R appert’a Y dve Roro 
F’ce Powder, an oxr . ilte pow-
*•". - tg .«*•••

$1.00
LOO
2.50
1.00
.50

Price-
Mme. Rapport’s Almond Oil 

Compi xiou Soap, a r>er‘act soap, 
a oon.u’nat’on of alznor.d oil and 
vu, no* a boiled soap, and con
tains no l.«e, • e • •

Mm». R.ippert’s Wcrid Re
nowned Face 3iea«:h,large bottle 
olear ; the skin of any discolora
tion, aud beautifies the com
plexion naturall/, . • .

Mme. Rnypert’s Egyptian 
Baim s valuable skiu food. t>ad 
used in crunoctiou tlia
bleach remnvoa wrinkle*, • j

....FOB SALE BY....

FREE! —J

Wu giro this splendid Air Rifle for eeillngonly 5^ doz. Glase Pens 
at lJets. tAjh. Tutae woi ueri'U Pens are made entirely of gU.ia. 
widi c.iioied holdir and fluted nib. They sue light a<fa feather

____never wear ouu They bvl tbem.>elTes. Write and we Buell Pens, sell
them, return money, and we fcead prepaid this all steel Air Rille, which is pC 

__ tne bes* make ana modeh R Las Globe bights. Pistol Grip and WalnutStochk
fihoots B.B. ehot, darta or nlugs with groat force aud aoeuracy. Pur bud rhootiugor target prart^* it to us# 
equalled. Each rifle in carefully testwlbeiore kaviiig tûe tory. Write to-day.'a oledo PenCo.,AOX ia*XorontOw

Cairncross&Lawrence
CHEMISTS, ETC.,

216 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

Choose the Best Paint I
Paint which has an Old reputation for 

being the best! Paint which is im
pervious to Sun or Rain ! Paint which 
— pint for pint — will spread further, 
wear longer, preserve its colors bright
er and fresher than any other. Paint 
which will not crack or blister nor scale 
off. Paint which will preserve and add 
value to your property. So that you 
may be sure of all these advantages, buy 
the ready for use mixed paints, called

A. Ramsay & Son 
Montreal KTS Established 1842

■ .mr vA,■ - «W, ti


